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lUCIFERIAN PLAN OF CAM- itself. Therefore the question may be in? of the Catholic priesthood by all been ra|>i<i. Born in IShs ordained 

PAIGN AGAINST THE CATS- j thus resumed : We must be ready, as legislative and other means. tiood prmst in lsiil, eontecrated bishop m 
fiTTf; CHURCH I soon as w<; find ourselves a milliard i work can be done by teaching young lh« '• ,na(*° archbishop in there

1 strong- or more, to create an explosion ! priests a true knowledge of social life j is still before him a career even more 
I that will destroy the temple of Allouai ; i which their the teachers present to j widely useful than in the past, 
in other word8, superstition must then < them under false aspects. We must Archbishop Ireland s lirst meat 
be so weakened and disorganized that | have reliable women who dedicate | prominence was won in connection 
its adherents will come of their own themselves to the task ot initiating ! with the total abstinence movement : 
accord to join our ranks — striking them (young priests^ to the favors ot i ami though a quarter ot a century has 
miracles promised to us will open their the good God. The results to be elapsed since he actively espoused that 
eyes — and if then some obstinate obtained by these means will be great : cause, his zeal for it to day is as ardent 
preachers of the Evil God still remain, for the yoiing Adonaite priest having as in those golden years when warmer 
their extermination will be quite easy, once tasted the sweet joys which papal blood ran riot in his veins. Today ho 

“ But how is this gradual and peace- tyranny forbid him, will desert his is the recognized leader of ( atholic 
ful. but unavoidable, destruction to be post and will thereby publicly con total abstinence all the world over. It
brought about ? de inn systematic and absolute celi- was largely through his influence that

“Speaking here of the Christian bacy ; or he will remain a priest and the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore 
group only, our tactics must vary ac- then he will soon be ours, not merely put itself on record as disapproving t he 
cording to whether we fight in coun- an ally, but entirely ours and he will liquor trallie and as advising Catholics 
tries in which Catholicity dominates, render us the most important service» to seek a more honorable means of 
or whether we manœuvre in countries in undermining the temple of Adonai. livelihood.
where the Protestant element domi- “ The Catholic clergy must be iso- It is hard for a social reformer to be

lated and thinned out by every pos- severely philosophical. Net Arch 
sib hi means. Multiply societies of bishop Ireland manages to check the 
pleasure in the cities and in the coun- tire of the Celt with the philosophy of 
try, secular societies and feasts, etc. the Teuton. When in his lectures he 
Insist on the anti-Catholic rule ; no shows that intemperance is the cause 
priest at the birth ! No priest at the of poverty and pauperism, that it saps 
marriage ! No priest at death ! Estab strength and suggests suicide, that it 
lish associations with this programme, is the well-spring of vice and crime, he 
If a priest of Adonai goes wrong shout is superior to other lecturers in the
scandal with all your might in order same field merely in the sincerity and
to discredit the priesthood. If there is warmth of his thought, 
question of a fault not criminal in His best work as an advocate of tem- 
itself, but only forbidden by the cruel per a nee has been done by the forma 
Papal law of chastity, do not spread the tion of a public opinion which wishes 
report except when its author is not ! the liquor traffic to be looked upon as 
likely ever to become a secret agent of j disreputable.
ours I FIGHTING FOR THE POOR.

si stent* y with our American and Chris the betterment and elevation of man. 
tian principles, treat alike black ami “Man not growing, nothing has been 
white. 1 know no color line ; I will accomplished : man detei iorating 
acknowledge none I am not unaware there is evil done. Perish trade and 
that this solemn declaration snail b.» commerce, it man is thereby I •ssened 
deemed by many upon whose opinions in his sens * of righteouM).*,V ami t|ie 
1 set high value rash and untimely, libre of his heart is hardem 1 
Vet 1 tear not to make it, for 1 believe “Progress through the wh.de human 
i am right Aye, untimely to day, my family is the progress whd h God wills, 
words will be tomorrow timely. My and which we should iw me j,ingress " 
fault, if there were fault, would be that ri;spk< r for women
I am ahead of my day. The time is For a man so busy, so aeii\ 
not distant when Americans and all gaged in the great policies 
other Christians will wonder that there Church, and deeply interested in the 
ever was a race problem.” affairs of the nation, it has been

country or un ? prise to many how the Archbishop hat
Archbishop Ireland believes with been able to find time for the close 

Emerson that whoso cuts a straight study of other things 
path and earns his own bread by th- Even as to the enlargment of tlm 
help of God in the sun and rain is a sphere of woman he has a theory. He 
universal man ; he holds that such a believes that 
one solves the material problem of life, 
not merely for one, but for all men of 
sound body.

Sixteen years ago he proclaimed 
from the pulpit, from the platform and 
through the press that his co religion 
ists were making a great mistake by 
living in the large cities instead of 
settling on the fertile lands of the West.
The position was directly opposed to 
that taken up many years before by 
Archbishop Hughes, who advised the 
people to remain in the cities, where 
they would he sure of the ministration 
of religion. Events have shown that 
the St. Paul prelate was right, both 
from a religious and economic stand 
point.

There is about the same difference he 
tween the moral atmosphere of the 
rural Catholic colonies to which the 
people were invited and the back 
streets of the overcrowded cities as 
there is between the 
prairie and the foul air of the city.

For the Catholic Record.

In the beginning of August, 1871— 
that is, less than a year alter Palladism 
(of the supreme rite was established— 
the “ learned Luciferian Pontiff,” 
Albert Pike, received an important 
letter from Mazzini, the supreme head 
of political action of universal Free
masonry, asking the supreme dogmatic 
head of the order (General Pike) to 
draw up an exact plan of campaign 
against the Catholic Church.

General Pike called his ten princi
pal advisers together as requested, and 
the following document is the result of 
this diabolical reunion held from the 
})th of August to the loth, 1871. The 
document is in Latin, and the follow
ing is a translation of it from Dr. 
Bataille’s version into French :

eu
the

she has been 
dependent upon the stronger 
And because of

sex.
her deep char 

ity and exhaust lets energy he thinks 
her capable of working out great social 

Archbishop 
Ireland’s sphere ot usefulness has been 
greatly widened by r« a on of bis 
immense, and broad patriotism, which 
has gone a great way 
spread ol the new Know Nothingistn.

lie boasts that he is a Catholic to 
the very libre of his heart.

Speaking at a banquet of the Loyal 
L'gion in X *w York not leng ago lie 
siid: “Storms are passing over the 
bind, arising from sectarian hatred, 
and uativist or foreign prejudices. 
These are scarcely to he heeded ; they 
cannot last. Day by day the spirit ot 
Americanism waxes strong

nates.
“ Our chief aim is to transform Ro

man Catholics into Freethinking 
Deists. This requires all our efforts ; 
because this will be the transition of 

Experience
teaches how few are the privileged 

“ The Most Serene Grand Council ot 180Ui8 who can detach themselves at one 
Emerited Masons . . . has had under 
consideration and examined questions 
of the utmost importance, and after 
mature deliberation has made the fol
lowing legitimate decisions, which 
from this day will have force of law.
(The Luciferian titles of the Council 
members and the, Luciferian date are

ami moral reforms.

the greatest number.

to stem the
step from the abyss of darkness to 
take their daring flight through the 
ether of divine, vivifying light.

“ Hence we must gain the Govern
ments of these nations. There lies the 
root of the matter, 
well as in monarchies we must have 
laws enacted which destroy the in
fluence of the priests of superstition 
and theirjauxiliaries, the monks, who 
mix with the people and the nuns who 
retain souls in error by covering them
selves with the cloak of charity. By 
means of the press, whose writers we 
inspire, we must show how degrading 
to human dignity are the aims of the 
bad Catholics; that each individual

In republics as

given in place of the dots. )
“ /filial) Sabba, Ah ta Aptrianoc Ma

lay llcsorain, Lucifer Alleluia !
“As the destruction of evil Catholi

cism can not be accomplished by one 
single blow, and as the establishment 
of good Catholicism idevil worship) re
quires long labors, the two works are 
parallel and must be proceeded with
at the same time in such a manner has a right to comforts by means of 
that when the temple ol Adonai i the social reforms and through the assist 
God of the Christians), thoroughly un tance of routine charity. On the other 
dermined, shall be ready to tumble for- hand, we must dissolve, through legisla- 
ever into total ruins, the same power tion or otherwise, unpopular societies 
which shall destroy it will manifest to ^congregations) and defltly undermine 
the eyes of humanity, properly pre- those which popular prejudice forces 
Pared, the temple of our divine master us 8tiU to tolerate : in one word, 
(Lucifer ), which was until then hidden, monks and nuns must disappear. 
Lucifer, the god-king, shall then see •* i„ the intellectual order particu- 
the whole world consecrating itself to iarly we, must obtain the, neutrality of 
him in order to adore him ; his religion the school from the public powers, 
will then be Catholic indeed. that neither priest nor any of his aux

iliaries can alter them ; then we will 
succeed in weaning Roman Catholics 
from giving their children religious 
instruction outside of neutralized

“ Come to me, friends and patrons 
of the traffic,” said His Grace, in one 
of his memorable perorations, “to 
garrets and to cellars in back street 
and in hidden alley, whither the 
slaves of drink repair from the saloons, 
and I will show you the poor man and 
the wife and children of the poor man. 
And while, you stand aghast at the 
scene of awful wretchedness, I will ask 
you to take in hand the cause of the 

man. Come with me some morn-

TO BE CONTINUED.
; narrow

ness of thought and unreasoning strife 
cannot resist its influences. ”

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.
Some Noteworthy Traite of the fam

ous Prelate of St. Paul.
HOW THE ARCIfIHMIIOR LIVES.

The Archbishop's manner of living 
is very regular, lie, rises at 5 o'clock, 
makes his meditation, celebrates Mass 
at which is said by one of the priests 
of the household, usually his secretary. 
He makes his thanksgiving and hears 
another Mass. A few minutes after 7 
he breakfasts with the clergy who are 
staying in his house, reads the papers 
and retires to his quarters.

Here he works a while writes impor
tant letters, gives directions to his sec 
ret ary and reads a part of the divine 
office, 
studies, 
after 10.
and a vivacious talker.

The

air of thepure
From the New York World.

Carroll, Hughes, Spalding and Eng
land were notable men in their day ; 
Lavigerie, Newman and Manning 
claimed a large share of public atten
tion during their lives, but in some 
ways, and to Americans, John Ireland, 
Bishop of St. Paul, is not less interest
ing than any of those dignitaries.

Too democratic to show the princely 
magnificence of the Cardinal of Carth
age, too busy ever to acquire the 
literary finish of Newman, too active 
to wear the seerlike look of Manning, 
Archbishop Ireland is a cynosure of 
half the New World’s eyes.

The future historian will likewise 
write much of the Archbishop of St. 
Paul, because he is oue of the greatest 
American tribunes of his age, and be
cause he has helped largely to save his 
people by broadening out ecclesiasti
cal policies.

In order to be understood and appre
ciated he must be studied like a work 
of the old masters—not too near and 
in a proper light. Push and persever
ance have marked his whole career 
since 1840, when, being but a boy of 
eleven he made the United States his 
home and country.

THE EXTERNALS OF A MAN.

VIEWS ON EDUCATION.
Less complete, probably because the 

issues are more complicated, has been 
the victory of Archbishop Ireland on 
the school question. On July 10, 18S0, 
the Archbishop of St. Paul read a 
paper entitled “State Schools and 
Parish Schools, ” before the members oi 
the National Educational Association.

poor
ing to the police court and study the 
poor mail as he is introduced from a 
neighboring cell by the policeman who 
tells the story of debauch and murder
ous riot. Come with me to prison, to 
reformatory, to poorhouse. Follow me 
to the pauper’s corner in your ceme
teries — and in pity I will beg you to 
protect and save the poor man. Pro
tect and save him — from the cause of

This was the opening shot of the war 
on the school question, the echoes of 
which have not yet completely died 
away. lie did not propose anything 
strikingly radical. He emphasized 
the necessity of religious training. 
He, left upon the minds of his hearers 
the impression that the solution of the 
problem lay in the re adjustment of 
certain recognized principles, so that 
all the children of the nation might 
have that traini

After dinner ht», ulks and 
As a rule he retires shortly 
He is a splendid story teller

so

“ The name Catholic does really not 
belong to the Roman superstition. 
According to revelation, it is certain 
that its greatest extent will never 
reach one quarter of the population of 
the globe ; this is written in the heav
enly book. The religion of Adonai 
has indeed already had its greatest de
velopment, and is now visibly in do 
cadence.

“ Let us glance at the religious con
dition of the human race in order to 
perform with certainty the double work 
of destroying the temple of Adonai 
and building up the temple of Lucifer. 
This preliminary review will give us 
hope and courage in the realization of 
the divine promises ; for it will show 
us that the future is ours, and that the 
title of Catholic is reserved to us alone.

1 The population of the earth is es
timated at 1,100,000.000, of whom 
only 210,000,000 are Catholics.

“ However, let us classify the adher
ents of religions according to groups :

Roman Catholics.......
Protestants....................
Ort liodox-Schismatlc
Buddhists........................
Brahminists......................................... 1GD,Mahometans..................... <oo ,(00,0(1 >
Idolators and Fetishists... ZTi.-Xki.thK) 
freethinkers and Deists ... 2K,000,coo 
Atheists.........................................  2,000,000
“ Observe that the truth is known to 

the priests of Vedas (the Indian group , 
and that the Mahometans, although 
not yet possessing the truth, have a 
large number of their priests inspired 
by it. The Idolaters and Fetischists 
are doomed to disappear through civil
ization—not as individuals, but as far 
as their religion is concerned.
Roman Catholic missionaries endeavor 
to gain them ; but Roman Catholicism 
will disappear before that conquest 
shall have been made, even partially, 
in a serious manner.

“Now, we must not consider the 
whole Christian group as equally dis
tant from the true light. Protestant
ism, with its many factions, excepting 
a very small minority, is composed of 
adherents who reason and constantly 
seek the truth, and who consequently 
shall find it. It is from their ranks 
that we receive the greatest number of 
faithful followers of the good God. 
Even if the Orthodox shall have re
united with the Roman Catholics, they 
will not number more than 300,- 
000,000 adherents.

“ The conversion of Protestants to 
the true light, according to revelation, 
will be gradual ; 
etans will be brought about unexpect
edly by a great event under the sixth 
Supreme Pontificate of good Catholi 
cisin (Luciferianism). Hence, 320, - 
000,000 souls will be enlightened, in
stead of being devoted to the accursed 
superstition and darkness.

“ According to our revelation, Ro
man Catholicism will go on decreasing 
either by our conquests or by their 
desertions to Freethinking Deists, and 
we know that these are in a state of 
transition and are promised to us. 
Hence, on the day marked in the 
heavenly book — that is, when Roman 
Catholicism shall have reached its 
greatest final extent by the reunion of 
the Schismatics and the Catholics—it 
will find over a milliard (1,000,000,- j 
000) Luciferian Catholics opposed to |

his poverty, his woe, his sin — the 
liquor traffic.”

archiépiscopal residence is 
large, old fashioned, neat, yet severely 
simple. The most striking part of the 
house is the library. It has books in 
all languages, for he is a great linguist.

iciNOTl s.

FLEAS FOR PURITY.
Total abstinence is hut one of the 

many planks in the broad platform of 
social reform as laid down by the Arch
bishop of St. Paul. He is strong, 
almost fierce, in his attack upon the 
eniemies of social purity. In his 
efforts to awaken people to a sense of 
duty he has made a terrible arraign
ment against immoral literature and 
impure art. His passionate words 
recall Tennyson’s awful lines in 
“ Locksley Hall Sixty Years After

schools. To prevent the younger gen
eration from having their intelligence 
obliterated oy the lies of false dogmas, 
this is indeed the main point. But 
we must at the same time 
take measures that public instrue- 
ion remain neutral and not become 
godless : its neutrality is sufficient foi
ns—that is to say, we must extinguish 
every tendency that might instil false 
dogmas of Adonai into the youthful 
minds. For their exists in the human 
soul an innate tendency directing in
dividuals to a divine ideal, the super
natural organizer and director of the 
universe. This sentiment being al
lowed to develop itself freely, that is 
without being directed towards the 
superstitions of the evil God, will first 
swim in the twilight of a vague Deism 
that is not contaminated with the 
pestiferous
ism. Afterwards when the time shall 
have come for the good God, who alone 
is worthy of man’s adoration, to reveal 
himself the aspirations of the children 
having become men will readilj turn 
to him. Thus in withdrawing the 
youth from Adonai we will secure the 
new generation for Lucifer by the very 
tendency of human 
godless instruction must be kept out of 
the schools. The priests of Adonai being 
driven from the schools, the books put 
into the hands of the pupils must re
tain in principle, but without precise 
definition, the existence of a Supreme 
Being.

“While the rising generation will 
thus be formed, we must combat Adon- 
asim with all kinds of publications 
showing how monstrous is the idea of a 
Divinity as represented by the priests 
of superstition. In this combat neg
lect neither the pamphlet, nor satire 
nor mockery, which strike the masses 
better than learned dissertations. Let 
us never forget the good done us by 
Voltaire in ridiculing Roman Catholics. 
But do not adopt the tactics of ridicule 
only to please and to create a laugh ; 
by discrediting the lying dogmas and 
and the religion of Adonai, we 
will discredit the ministers of this 
detestable religion and we will grad
ually render their temples deserted. 
We must by no means depend on the 

that of the Mahom- results of laws only ; for after we shall 
have deprived the Catholic clergy 
entirely of State support, they will 
receive support directly from the 
fanatics that still remain in their in
curable credulity. Hence we must 
diminish the number of these un
fortunate dupes by discrediting all 
Catholic institutions. The wiser ones 
must be led to be ashamed of their 
weakness in going to the sacraments 
of superstition. Thus the fear of 
railery will accustom them not to 
support the imposture of priests. Give 
the worst charlatans, — the scum of the 
priesthood—every freedom ; their evi
dent roguery will give our press a 
chance of making comparisons and 
will ruin them in a common mockery 
and reprobation.

“On theother hand check the recruit-

religions andng,
secular, which their parents desired, 
and yet so have it that the conscien
tious beliefs of all should ho respected.

“ I solve the difficulty,” said the 
Archbishop, “ by submitting it to the 
calm judgment of the country, 
question is ins to Americans
which truth and justice press home to 
them. ”

Praise for the Celt.
Mr. Grant Allen, in an article in 

the Westminster (la .'He, defends the 
Irish race trom the assaults of a writer 
of a pamphlet which has been sent him 
on the supposed “ enormous racial dif 
fermiers between Irishmen and Eng
lishmen.” He says :

“ Transfer the Celtic race to Eon 
don : in twelve months London would 
be squalid waste. The average Irish 
Celt is helpless now ; in all past time 
he has been, in all coming time he 
will be, helpless.” These are the sort 
of gems our new friend flings at our 
heads. We are quite familiar with 
them, we for whom such people have 
but one favorite prescription — sub
mergence for twenty-four hours under 
St. George's Channel. 1 will answer 
this much, from personal oxpe

1 was brought up in America among 
Irish Celts. They were the most in
dustrious, thrifty, energetic, long
headed, enterprising people 1 ever 
came across. Starting without capital 
as day laborers they saved and scraped 
till they had earned enough to rent a 
farm. Then they saved and : craped 
till they had earned enough to buy it. 
They then went on from log to f rame 
house and frame house to solid, sub
stantia I, stone built farmhouse. Their 
sons learned Latin ; their daughters 
went to the convent school and 
thumped the. piano. Their neighbors 
had only one complaint against, them 
— “ 4 he Irish are so close-fisted!”

No

SAINTS SHOULD BE SCHOLAR*.
Social reformers do not usually pay 

much attention to the, advancement of 
higher education. They think their 
special field of reform is a panacea for 
all the ills of human it 
the Archbishop of St. Paul. His cry is 
that of the dying Goethe— for “ more 
light.” He believes that churchmen 
should be scholars as well as saints. 
When there was question of establish 
ing the Catholic University of America 
his voice was strongest and his work 
most unceasing in its favor.

In his own seminary at St. Paul he 
carries out the same principle. He 
makes no secret of his opinion that 
should the leaders of the Catholic- 
Church here becomes cowardly, then 
there is no room for a great Church in 
America.

He, belongs to the passu mus cl cal 
umus school of Leo XIII.

The noblest and most far reaching 
work undertaken by Archbishop Ire 
land is reconciliation of the Church 
and the age. It had almost become 
fashionable to say that Christianity 
was an excellent religion in its time, 
but that, like other and older religions, 
it had worn out. The Archbishop of 
St. Paul reconciles Christianity with 
the modern world, not by any sacrifice 
of 'principle, but by getting both to 
understand each other.

Archbishop Ireland teaches that the 
Church can live under any form or 
Government, but that she flourishes 
best where there is a Government of 
the people for the people. And when a 
few years ago he put forward these 
views to the cultured audiences of Paris 
the thoughtful men of France were 
wild with delight, 
a people’s prelate was speaking—vole 
ing the sentiments of the “ people’s 
Pope. ”

— atheist, essayist, novelist, 
rhyinster- play your part, 
the mortal shame of nature with the liv

ing hues of Art.'1
He depends chiefly upon woman to 

apply an efficacious remedy to the 
social evil.

No power has kept the workman so 
stolidly indifferent to the sublime in
fluence of Christianity more than 
the apparent apathy of churchmen in 
relation to the poor man’s temporal

realist.“ Authors
Ambition, strength and will are writ 

all over him.
Paint

They confront you in 
his prominent chin and his large 
acquiline nose : they speak to you in 
his big, burly form : they compel 
notice in his powerful stride as he 
walks—or rather swings himself—to
ward you : they are conspicuous in his 
every tone and gesture, even when he 
is most winning and persuasive.

Nut so withy-

breath of Roman Catholic-.............210 000,00 »...... 120.• 100,000
21,000,00»

120,000, OIK) ,0 Ml IH 0 lot.CATCHWORDS AND WATCHWORDS.
He supplies watchwords to the Cath

olics of this country. Not mere shib
boleths, like the phrases of Benjamin 
Disraeli, but words of weight and 
knowledge. Beaconsfield's phrases, 
“ plundering and 
“ peace with honor, 
not invective,” “ 
ment,” young men “prattling about 
protoplasm,” young women “ uncon 
sciously taking atheism in gilded 
saloons, ” caught the public ear and 
furnished the peddler of small talk 
with ammunition. But Archbishop 
Ireland’s watchwords kindle enthu
siasm and arouse action.

Hence.AN AMERICAN MANNING.
Archbishop Ireland has been doing 

work in the United States akin to that 
of Cardinal Manning in England. His 
lectures on the labor problem have won 
hun the ear of the vast army of work
ingmen in this country.

While full of sympathetic interest 
for the workingman, the Archbishop 
is very conservative on the labor ques
tion. He pleads for the laborer’s right 
to Sunday’s rest, to such wages as will 
decently sustain himself and his family, 
to a working day short enough 
preclude family life. He holds that all 
should work ; that the rich are the 
tenants of God, and, therefore, they 
should spend their superfluous wealth 
in the interest of their fellow man. 
He steadfastly refuses to accept Henry 
George’s theory as a panacea for 

Ho does not damn Mr.

blundering, ” 
” “ insolence isnature. Hence

abuse is no argu-

The

HH IS OF HIS OWN AGE.
Men who would have us live in the 

tea kettle age instead of in the time of 
its lusty great grand daughter, the 
steam engine, do not see the wealth of 
wisdom contained in Bishop Ireland’s 
words at the first Catholic Congress 
held in this country, when he told the 
layman not to wait for the priest, nor 
the priest for the Bishop, nor the Bishop 
for the Pope. Yet the conscience of 
every one proclaims that no hierarch
ical command is necessary in order 
that men may do good. It requires no 
mean courage to tell the country that 
you preach a new crusade. When the 
soldier priest from Minnesota, preach
ing in the cathedral of Baltimore, 
grasped his pectoral cross, and, hold
ing it aloft, said, in dramatic tones, 
“1 preach the new crqtsade,” he 
showed that the fearless spirit which 
moved him to become a chaplain in the 
days of the civil war prompted him to 
say what he thought Tvonjx the pulpit of 
peace.

What made them differ so much from 
those “ idle, improvident Irish ” 
about whom so many ignorant people 
will rail ? Why, just equality ol 
opportunity with that notoriously had 
colonist, the Saxon Englishman.

Transport your Irishmen to free 
America or free Australia and straight
away this creature, incapable of par
liamentary Government, gets at once 
into his own hands the affairs of the 
city, the county, the State, the federa
tion. Let me end with an apologue. 
Said the Englishman to the Yankee,
“ Who built your towns?” Said the 
Yankee, “ The Irishman.” “Who 
built your railways ? Who dug your 

PresldontCarnot complimented Aich- , ca|iai8 ? Who laid out your country ?” 
bishop Ireland on that occasion. rhe Yankee. “The Irishman.”
Archbishop does not take the honor of wj)at did the native American
the new movement to himself. Me (i0y”the Englishman asked. “ I guess 
salutes as its pioneers Ketteler ol May- sat wn the fence and looked on,’ 
once, Manning <4* Westminster, Gib- Haj(i the Yankee. They call that’ 
bons of Baltimore and Leo ot Rome. i “ arduous labor of superintendence.”

John Ireland is a firm believer in Everything else was done by the idle, 
man as well as in God. He does not improvident, good-for-nothing Irish— 
think there is any strife between God 
and nature, or that the devil is stronger 
than God ; and hence, he always hopes The Cardinal Albin Duimyjewski, 
in the progress oi humanity. Prince Bishop ot Cracow, is dead.

His belief in man’s progress and in The dead prelate belonged to a noble 
God’s providence is well brought out in family of Ans! ri an Poland. Alter hav- 
his own words ; ing tought in his youth loi his untoi

“Man must remain the monarch of tunato country, and passed years in 
the purpose of nature and of prison, he studied for the priesthood.

man He was created Cardinal lb90.

poverty.
George’s scheme of land nationaliza
tion from an ethical standpoint, but he 
maintains that the world-famed single 
tax advocate does not prove his con
clusion from the standpoint of politi
cal economy. Himsolt an incessant 
toiler, he is bitter in his denunciation 
of those who will not work. He says :

“ Those who have no more ambition 
in life than to gain a livelihood by 
begging from house to house and 
village to village have no right even 
to what they obtain.”

NO COLOR LINE FOR HIM.
Men of all races and color command 

his active sympathy. He pleads 
cessfully with the President of the 
United States for the red man ; he 
offends the tender sensibilities of the 
Southerner by hi* bold words for our 
black brethren.
with those who ignore the negro solely 
because of color—the result of climatic 
influence. He asks for nothing which 
he himself is not prepared to grant.

His solution of the negro problem is 
very simple. I give it in his own 
words ;

“ My solution of the negro problem 
is to declare jthat there is no problem 
to be solved, since we are all equal, as 

His advancemen/t in the Church has brothers should be, and we will, in cou-

It was clear that

suc-

A MASTERFUL 'MIND.
Ilis masterful mind is seen in every 

line of his rugged fac,h, and in every 
glitter of his changeable, great gray 
eyes.

He has no patience

rnan.

Froudo says of tjtie late Cardinal 
vvas interested in 

s going on — in 
literature.

Newman that he 
everything that wia 
science, in politics,!

may be said j of Archbishop Ire-
The

same
land. nature ;

I all its forces must be the service oi
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